A new and improved model of red sprites is presented. Emphasis is placed on accounting for the puzzling observation of the spatial structure in the exnissions. The model relies on the electromagnetic pulse (EMP) fields created by a horizontal lightning discharge and includes the observed fractal structure of such discharges in the computation of the EMP power density. It, is shown that the model can account for the observed spatial structure of the red sprites while reducing the typical charge required to approximately 100 C.
Introduction
High-altitude optical flashes were detected more than 100 years ago [Kerr, 1994] . Interest in the sub- cloud discharge. It will be shown that incorporating in the calculation of the lightning-induced fields the dendritic fine structure of the lightning channel, as described by Williams [1988] and by Lyons [1994] (who termed it spider lightning), results in a natural explanation of the observed spatial structure of the red sprites and in a significant reduction of the required threshold charge. The fractal lightning discharge must be of the intracloud type to have a radiation pattern that is preferentially upward (as well as downward). sions of energetic electrons with neutral particles restilt in the observed emissions. The structuring of the elnissions is attributed to the highly inhomogeneous fields projected into the lower ionosphere, when the internal structure of the discharge is included in the model. It will be shown that the model not only accounts for the structure but also simultaneously reduces the required charge for the lightning discharge driving the red sprites, which have a total optical emission of about 100 kR, to levels more consistent with observational requirements.
In section 2 we describe a model of lightning as a fractal antenna, estimate its fractal dimension, and present a few examples of fractal discharges. In section 3 we consider the propagation of the lightninggenerated fields in the lower ionosphere, including the effect of self-absorption, and compute the electron distribution function in the presence of the electric fields. In section 4 we discuss the intensity of the optical emissions due to lightning and the spatial structure of the red sprites generated by fractal discharges. This is followed in section 5 by conclusions. A fractal lightning discharge can be considered as a two-dilnel•sional phased array antenna, that will naturally exhibit a spatially dependent radiation pattern with an effective gain factor. Such a gain factor is extremely ilnportant, for it will reduce the lightning energetics (see below), coinpared with the dipole model, required to produced the optical emissions in the ionosphere.
Lightning as a Fractal Antenna
In order to stndy how this gain factor comes about, we consider a. fractal antenna as a nontlniform distribution of radiating elements as described above. 
ln(•)
Note that if e is too small, then the elements of the discharge will look like one-dimensional line elements. Similarly, if e is too large, then the discharge will appear as a single point. Therefore it is very important to compute D only in the scaling range, which is hopefully over a few decades in s.
We will now apply these ideas to models of the lightning discharge. Figure 2 shows two different models of a lightning discharge. The top drawing shows the dipole, or linear, model of the current channel between two points; in general, it will generate a dipole radiation pattern. The middle drawing shows a tortuous model of the discharge between the same two points; this tortuous current channel can be considered as a two-dimensional phased array, as shown in the bottom drawing. Note that the tortuous model will have a longer path length that will increase N or the individual .4• in equation (2) with respect to the dipole model. Clearly, there will be positions at which the radiation pattern from the tortuous line elements will add constructively, while at other positions they will add destructively. Therefore we expect that a tortuous lightning channel will have, besides the spatial structure, a radiation pattern with spots of radiated power density larger than the more homogeneous dipole pattern. The fractal dimension will be an important parametrization for the fractal discharge models that will be generated and will play a significant role in the spatial structure and intensity of the radiation pattern, as we will see later.
Time Dependent Fields
A current pulse, I(t-s/v), propagates with speed v (hence .;Y -v/c), along the length s of the horizontal fractal discharge. The discharge will be mainly horizontal so that. it radiates energy upward, as opposed to a vertical discharge, which will radiate its energy mainly in the horizontal direction. The intra,cloud current pulse is taken as a series of train pulses that propagate along the arms of the antenna and have a time dependence given by The computation of the radiated electric field is described in the appendix in the far-field approxima.-tion. Note that. this antenna will radiate every time there is a change in direction of the discharge. It is expected that it will have a peak radiated power density larger than that of an equivalent dipole (see description on antenna gain above).
I(t) -(e -• -e-vt)(1 + cos(wt))H(t) (4)
The far-field array factor R = rt f dtE 2 and the where As is the increase in the path length due to the tortuosity and At is the time it takes the pulse to propagate along the fractal. Therefore, even for time dependent discharge currents, the effect of tortuosity can definitely increase the radiated power density at certain locations, as compared with a single dipole antenna. Such a restilt. will become extremely important in our lightning studies, in which by going away from single dipole models we can increase the power radiated from a fractal antenna. or, in the case of lightning, a fractal discharge. Such gain in the radiated power density can be traced to the different fractal dimensions D as given by equation (5).
Another important concept related to fracta.1 antenna, e is the spatial structure of the radiation field. . Therefore there is also a.n interplay between the electric field pattern #(0) generated from the fractal discharge, and hence between its dimension and speed of propagation ,3.
Electromagnetic Pulse Absorption and Electron Energization
Once we have the fra. ctal discharge structure, we must consider the propagation of the lightning fields indited in the lower ionosphere. The fields energize the electrons, generating highly non-Maxwellian The column-integra,ted emission intensity was about 100 kR for an optimal optical path.
peak emission intensity for an optimal column integration is about 100 kR. The emission intensity depends on the type of discharge. The maximum intensit, y in kilorayleighs for a optima,1 column integration along the x axis is shown in Figure 9 as a function of t, he dimension of the discha,rge D(q). Since the optical emission intensity is ext, remely sensitive to the power density, a fa,ctor of 2 on the electric field strength can have profound effects on the emission pattern of a given fractal discharge.
As seen in Figure 9 , different fracta, ls require different current peaks (or propagation speed) to produce similar emissions intensities. For the four fracta, ls of Figure 7 we find the necessary current peak Io needed to produce an emission intensity of about 100 kR. The corresponding emission patterns are shown in Figure 10 with their peak current Io, which is related to the total charge discharge as seen above. We note that the emission pattern corresponding t,o i, he fra,ctal q -3 has considera, ble spatial structure as compared with the or, her cases in the figure. We see that by having a spa, tia, lly structured radiation pa,ttern, the fracta,ls can increase the power density . A simple physical explanation of this effect is that the positively charged needle pulls electrons froin the inedia, which is more energetically efficient than pushing electrons ejected by the negatively charged needle. Similarly, the intracloud lightning discharge will acquire a bett. er developed fractal structure if caused by a positive rather than a negative return stroke. For an optimal configuration, so that, the fields get projected upward, the lightning discharge must be horizontal, i.e., the so-called intracloud lightning or 
